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Being in the Dog House. It’s a Good Thing!
Cottonwood, Idaho
Save a picture of this on your iPhone, and there surely will be nothing like it in your collection of digital
memories: a two-story beagle complete with bedroom and bath — and air conditioning! The Dog Bark Park
Inn is the creation of chainsaw-carving artists Dennis Sullivan and Frances Conklin.
You enter the giant beagle from a private deck to find a small bedroom, complete with 26 carved dogs on
the queen-sized headboard and dog cookies on your pillows. There’s a full bath, fridge and microwave, but no
phone or TV. A breakfast of homemade pastries, plus granola, cheese and yogurt, is complementary. During
the day, you can take a jet-boat tour into nearby Hell’s Canyon, visit a wolf center, learn about Nez Perce Indian
history and culture, go horseback riding or just explore southern Idaho. At night, you’ll want to be back on
your beagle’s deck just to see the stars. For more, go to DogBarkParkInn.com or dial 208.962.3647. Arrivals:
Idaho County-Grangeville Airport (S80).

Romance, and Then Some
Duluth, Minnesota

Daddy, Are We There Yet?
Palm Springs, California
As the Ace Hotel & Swim Club comes into view, it may not immediately
inspire your fantasies — five barrack-style buildings sitting in an
unpretentious part of Palm Springs. But then a waiter, headed to
the pool, swooshes by on a skateboard. An antique ice-cream cart
has been repurposed to dispense handmade tamales, a vintage ’60s
hippie van becomes your new “ride” while you’re in town, and the
sound of dogs meeting and greeting each other in the Ace’s nearby
dog park is a fun part of the ambience.
This newly reopened hotel is nothing less than a four-plus-decadesold Howard Johnson that died and went to hell and back, re-imagined
by a too-cool-for-school group of designers who teamed with new
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owners with a new vision. The Ace is a fun, anachronistic amalgam of
new and old. Vintage National Geo mags sit on the nightstand with an
HDTV hung on the wall. Speaking of those walls, the pictures are hung
on S-hooks, encouraging guests to bring and hang their own art for their
stay. Wi-Fi is ubiquitous, even out by the barbecues, where the hotel is
happy to provide food, a chef and instructions. There are two saltwater
swimming pools and seven outdoor communal “living rooms” with
fireplaces, providing a relaxed venue to get to know other adventurers
who have selected the Ace for a unique and memorable getaway. For
more, click AceHotel.com/palmsprings or call 760.325.9900. Arrivals:
Palm Springs International Airport (PSP).

Think of it. You have a cottage on the shores of Lake
Superior. There are logs crackling in the fireplace and
a real goose-down comforter on the king-sized bed.
A short walk to the lake’s edge puts you in front of a
wood-burning steam sauna and massage “cottage.”
Not surprisingly, the Larsmont Cottages on Lake
Superior has become a year-round destination for
those who want to take a breath.
Summer visitors enjoy borrowing a mountain
bike and riding the shoreline. Or, go fishing, golfing,
geocaching, kayaking and take endless hikes up trails
surrounding the lake. Winter visitors can explore by
snowshoe, dog sled, snowmobile or cross-country skis. You can visit the area’s historic buildings, lighthouses and natural wonders anytime of the
year. Nearby Duluth is also the home of Cirrus Design, maker of the SR20-22s.
Back at the Larsmont, save time for a meal at the Ledge Rock Grille. They have a great wine list. Have a glass with dinner, then arrange for a second
glass around a special bonfire at the lakeshore. For more, log onto LarsmontCottages.com or call 866.687.5634. Arrivals: Duluth International
Airport (DLH).

More destinations at FlyingAdventures.com/destinations
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